
Olga Prinku 
Equipment & Safety List  

Tools/equipment  

Quilting hoops – 14’’ or larger is advised by Olga, but can vary depending on 
the project  

Elbesee, Edmunds or Darice are quality hoop brands. Check if these are 
available when searching for hoops on your country’s Amazon or eBay or 
etsy.com 

Here’s a link to the USA Amazon: 
https://www.amazon.com/s?
k=quilting+hoop&crid=3UJB0LXGUJDGK&sprefix=quilting+hoop%2Caps%2
C225&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_13 

Hoops, embroidery and quilting in UK – www.debscrossstitch.co.uk 

Net fabric/tulle fabric (etsy.com or your local eBay) 

Dried flowers - these can either be purchased or foraged and dried at home 
(please see the safety notice below before foraging)  

Dry flowers available to buy:  

Strawflowers (come in a variety of colours)  

Gomphrena or globe amaranth (pink, white, magenta)  

Acroclinium (white, pink) 

Rhodanthus (white, pink)  

Ammobium (white) 

Ageratum (yellow) 

http://etsy.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=quilting+hoop&crid=3UJB0LXGUJDGK&sprefix=quilting+hoop%252Caps%252C225&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_13
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=quilting+hoop&crid=3UJB0LXGUJDGK&sprefix=quilting+hoop%252Caps%252C225&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_13
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=quilting+hoop&crid=3UJB0LXGUJDGK&sprefix=quilting+hoop%252Caps%252C225&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_13
http://www.debscrossstitch.co.uk


Statice (variety of colours)  

Achillea (yellow) 

Helichrysum immortelle (yellow)  

Grasses and seed pods:  

Quaking grass 

Dry oats 

Poppy pods  

Nigella pods  

Flax seed pods  

Suppliers:  

Dry flowers - UK 

www.greatbritishflorist.co.uk  

www.essentiallyhops.co.uk 

Dry flowers - International:  

http://TheBlaithinBlairShop.etsy.com 

http://wxhopeful.etsy.com 

http://collectinspiration.etsy.com 

http://naturalruby.etsy.com 

https://xiaodoufu.etsy.com 

https://RoseforU.etsy.com 

http://www.greatbritishflorist.co.uk
http://www.essentiallyhops.co.uk
http://TheBlaithinBlairShop.etsy.com
http://wxhopeful.etsy.com
http://collectinspiration.etsy.com
http://naturalruby.etsy.com
https://xiaodoufu.etsy.com/
https://roseforu.etsy.com/


https://seakobchik.etsy.com 

https://MelroseBotanicals.etsy.com 

Needle and thread - Make sure this is a contrasting colour to the fabric/tulle 
you choose  

PVA glue (diluted with water) 

Scissors 

Sewing pins  

Printed typeface:  
Used in tutorial - Playfair Display Black  

Other slab serif typefaces (chunky and easier to work with):  

Claredon Black 
Rockwell Bold 
Fette Egyptienne  

Silica gel – for drying your own flowers. Please use with care and follow safety 
advice on product.  

First search your local version of Amazon or eBay for “silica gel flower drying”. 
Some versions are self-indicating, which means when the silica is full of 
moisture the crystals turn a specific colour, which should be specified by the 
manufacturer on the packaging. 

Here are some options: 

https://www.amazon.com 

Queenbox 0.55 Pound Premium Orange Indicating Silica Gel Desiccant Beads 
for Flower Drying, Rechargeable by Queenbox 

https://www.amazon.com 

https://seakobchik.etsy.com/
https://melrosebotanicals.etsy.com/
https://www.amazon.com
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=bl_dp_s_web_0?ie=UTF8&search-alias=aps&field-keywords=Queenbox
https://www.amazon.com


Wisedry Silica Gel Flower Drying Crystals - 5 LBS, Dust Free, Color Indicating, 
Reusable by wisedry 

This is the one Olga purchases in UK 

https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/bluestar(uk)?_trksid=p2047675.l2559 

Check or ask the sellers as sometimes they can post internationally! 

Air tight plastic container with lid (don’t use the container for food storage 
after using for drying flowers) 

Craft sealer - amazon.co.uk or your country’s Amazon or eBay 

Olga uses the brand Plastikote (Plasti-kote) Hobby and Craft Sealer. It comes in 
Matt, Satin, Gloss. She prefers Matt. 

Check your country’s Amazon and eBay first. 

If the above brand is not available where you are, try other craft or art sealers. 
Try this search term: “clear acrylic sealer”, and make sure in the description it 
says for art and craft. Look for non-toxic water-based varieties. Before spraying 
your work, test separately on a variety of dry flowers to make sure it doesn’t 
affect colour or damage flowers in other ways. 

Safety notice  

Research all flowers/botanicals thoroughly before foraging them to make 
sure they are not poisonous. When foraging make sure that you are not 
taking flowers from private property. Take care when using items such as 
silica gel as it is dangerous if ingested. Keep away from children and pets. 
Always read the manufacturer’s label on the silica gel and sealer spray to 
make sure you are using according to instructions. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/wisedry/b/ref=bl_dp_s_web_19827094011?ie=UTF8&node=19827094011&field-lbr_brands_browse-bin=wisedry
https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/bluestar(uk)?_trksid=p2047675.l2559
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